
Lead Story Headline 

Prefects play a central role in the life of a school; representing the student body and being role models 

for the coming generation. Their role and impact in every school stands as the backbone, uplifting and 

shouldering various activities individually and as a team. 

The A.V. room thronged with students waiting patiently for the elections 

to begin. A sudden silence drew upon the crowd as the progamme began. 

Nervousness and a fear of the stage gripped one and all; but at the same 

time there was an air of confidence.  

Many students took part in this venture on the 18 and 19th of October. 

They showcased leadership and oratory skills in vouching the positions 

they had applied for. Looking at them, clad in their best and voicing their 

opinions took one into a complete plethora of shock and admiration for 

one and all. It was the middle school students who stood out of the group. 

They took the crowd with a surprise as they were well prepared with their 

speeches and inspiring oration skills.  

This open platform was given to students to show-case their talent and 

hidden potential. Each and every student understood the role and the re-

sponsibility that they would be adorned with in the coming days.  

The next day the prefect elections took place for the junior group. Their 

confidence and stage presence is a moment one will find it hard to forget. 

Students were also introduced to the electronic voting system that was 

introduced this year in the school. They were taught on how to vote for 

their choice of candidates; where a room was allotted for the same and 

was headed by Mr Amit Rastogi, Mr. Santanu ghosh and ICT team.  

This venture was a complete success. 
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“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, then you are a leader.” – 

John Quincy Adams. 

On the fine morning of 28 October, 2016, deserving young talents of our School were bestowed with the re-

sponsibility of leading their School from the front with their commitment, confidence and competence. The In-

vestiture Ceremony thus marked the inaugural of the junior and senior student 

council for the Academic Session 2016 -17. 

The school Head Girl, Head Boy, the Sports Captains and the House Captains 

carried the school flag, sports flag and the house flags respectively. Thereaf-

ter, the guests of the august gathering pinned up the sashes commemorating 

the badging ceremony.       

The Head Boy Abinav Mitra and Head Girl Sharon Biju administered the 

oath of office and the members of the council pledged to adhere to the values 

and principles upheld by School.  Apart from their duty towards school, these 

reps also pledged their service to the nation’s larger environment.                                      

The Principal Dr Aninda Chatterji addressed the gathering and inspired them with words from the famous mov-

ie “Pinocchio”- When you wish upon a star makes no difference who you are; anything your heart desires will 

come to you.” He also showcased the new addition to the school uniform the purple and black hoodie. 

The school song concluded the ceremony. 
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Dandiya which is a traditional Indian folk dance was celebrated in great 

style in CVSL. Dandiya is a mesmerizing dance for those who can im-

bibe the captivating rhythm beats and the jingling of the intermittent 

sounds. The students were clad in beautiful Indian attire and were all 

ready to explore various dance steps. It was a great treat to watch stu-

dents performing as it  was entirely captivating. At times, the western 

rhythm of music also took over making the whole experience a memora-

Dandiya Celebration  
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Inter- school Football 
On the 15th of October 25 students (15 boys) and (10 girls) participated in a Interschool Football Tournament 

in Singapore International School Mumbai. The boy’s category was under 18 and the girls were open catego-

ry. The boys played their first match against Oberoi International School where they beat them 4-2. The goals 

were scored by Ronak Tanna (3) and Shivalik Solanki (1). They played the second match against Aditya Birla 

World Academy, a tough one but at the end CVSL stood victorious. The credit needs to be given to Ronak 

Tanna who scored the winning goal. The boys won the match with a score 1-0.  

At the same time the girls played their first match against Ecole Mondiale and won with a score of 1-0. The 

goal was scored by Nian Peacock. At around 12:30 the boys played their final group game against B.D. Soma-

ni in which after around 25 minutes of play our captain Mohit Singh scored two goals and made CVSLwin yet 

another feat. After the boys and girls won the preceding matches they qualified for the semi-finals where the 

girls faced Oberoi International School and the boys had to face Hiranandani International School. After giv-

ing a tough fight the boys got knocked out in the semi-finals as they lost 2-0 to Hiranandani International 

School, while the girls also were defeated losing to Oberoi International School 2-1. 

Nevertheless, the defeat did not sour their spirits and are all geared to win the next up – coming competitions 

and bring further laurels to the school.  



The exhibition day held on the 8th of Oct was organized by the Middle 
school. It was inaugurated by the Principal Dr Aninda Chatterji. The high-
light of the exhibits was that the Middle School brought out their learning  
through models, charts, mimes and various other presentations. All of this 
was based on the most important resource of all time – WATER. 

The Grade 7 students had directed and performed a mime to save water. 
This mime showed the true essence and meaning of water and why should 
we shouldconserve it. It was a real breadth taking performance. Students 
also made actual working models to inform the parents how they can play a 
role in preserving water for the future generation. 

The overall exhibition proved to be a great success for everyone. The experi-
ments and models were simple but the enthusiasm of the children was un-
matchable. All this was done in a short span of time. The exhibits were 
state of the art and brilliantly made. And the explanations enriched every-
one with amazing facts and knowledge. All the parents were impressed by 
the program. Parents encouraged students and interacted with them; 
providing them feedback on their various exhibits.  
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Market Day  
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The day unleashed with a lot of rigor and enthusiasm. It was the ‘Market day’ – a day planned and promoted 

with advertisements across every corner of the school premises. This event was completely arranged and 

managed by Grade 9 students.  The ‘Market Day’ was celebrated by students in order to promote business 

ethics and showcase their business acumen. 

The school was buzzing with activity on the 8th of Oct as the Market Day was presented to not only the 

school but parents as well. The halls of the IGCSE corridors were filled with eager children waiting to play 

their favorite video games, while the delicious aroma of the pizzas, brownies and all the goodness that you 

wouldn’t usually find at school permeated the air. The entire project was not only successful but enjoyable 

with most groups making a profit of quite a large margin. Working with friends, helping each other out and 

encouraging each other enlightened a sense of great responsibility and togetherness amongst everyone. Stu-

dents had also made cash vouchers where the transaction was done keeping in mind the business ethics of a 

customer and a retailer. Advertisements and brochures were handed out to teachers and students alike cam-

paigning and advertising for their various products.  

It was a day that not only culminated into learning and educating oneself but at the same time it was a time 

that all students enjoyed thoroughly.  

Handball 
“Success is the result of perfection, hard work, learning from failure, loyalty, and persistence. Sometimes by 

losing a battle you find a new way to win the war.” 

The 19th of October was not a very heart - warming day for us; nev-

ertheless it was a day that one was adorned with a lesson that will 

live a lifetime. Our journey began in the wee hours of the morning. 

On reaching our destination i.e.. Sholapur we got ready for the 

game. It was a hectic journey of seven hours but we did not lose 

our spirit and got all geared for the match. The first tournament 

lightened up our day with a score of 10 -3 followed by the second 

match 1-2. Everyone stood strong in the heat of the day. Finally, we 

returned with the position of 2nd Runners Up and some commenda-

ble experiences.  



Diwali Celebration 
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On 26th Oct the small little children of Grade 2 and 3 celebrated Diwali in a grand way. They were all 

dressed in colorful Indian attire and danced enthusiastically to the beat of the music. The school cheered and 

encouraged them and their wonderful performance.                         


